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Emmy, craves dramaROOMMATE OF THE WEEK: 
TEST THOSE BONDS

Evenin’ folks, it may only be the second week of the semester, but allow me to offer you a game.  A 
points-based competition to determine the Roommate of the Week (except for Sunday, because no one is 
their best self on Sunday). Follow these directions closely and tally points correctly to make the most out 
of your college experience!  And be sure to win, because who would we be without competition, healthy 

or otherwise.
Category 1: Consistent Feedback (CF)
+1 point for:
- Non-commital shrugs
- Thumbs up over spilled milk
- Ignorance of any computer tabs with “is ___ 
illegal?” in the search bar

-1 points for:
- Quiet coyotes from across the room
- Innocent suggestions that maybe your friends 
“shouldn’t spend so much time over here”
- Passive aggressive texts about the nasty smells com-
ing from your trash can

Category 2: Benefits to the Community (BC)

+1 point for:
- Breakfast in bed!
- Telling you when there’s mustard on your lapel
- Placing flowers around your head while you’re 
sleeping

-1 point for:
- Theft of blankets!
- Theft of food!
- Theft of innocence!

Category 3: Tender Love and Meticulousness (TLAM)

+1 point for:
- Making sure you’re reading your books right 
side up
- Giving you the necessary haircut when you trip 
and fall in chewing gum
- Making you new shoes from scratch

-1 point for:
- Tripping you in the hallway
- Electrifying you in your sleep
- Switching the soles of your boots

Category 4: “Spray-bottleable” Actions (SBA)

+1 point for:
- They handle the spray bottle
- They accept their fate
- They understand

-1 point for:
- They handle the spray bottle (incorrectly)
- Holding The Game Master hostage (this is not related 
to my current situation)
- Clawing the curtains

Category 5: Tendencies Towards Devious Little Schemes (TTDLS)

+1 point for:
- Late night SHEETZ run
- Blocking a door with a gumball machine
- Leaving fun little valentines in common spaces 
:)

-1 point for:
- Lying about the contents of the fridge
- Turning every conversation into lyrics from a Disney 
Channel Original song
- Leaving plastic dinosaurs in your sheets every third Thurs-
day
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TRY IT YOURSELF!

HA! APPLY! DO IT! YOU 
KNOW YOU WANT TO

You fool, you absolute fool.  You thought we weren’t accepting applica-
tions anymore?? HA!  Accepting until September 15 at 11:58 pm!! 

Apply!  We’re desperate to read your funny words!

Roommate CF BC TLAM SBA TTDLS

TOTALS:


